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EGLINGTON AND FRY HOME : STONE FAMILY HOME 

 
GPS   -34.920545922672645, 138.81475567817688 

 S34.920545922672645, E138.81475567817688 
Current address 8 Fry Lane, Forest Range 

 
 

In 1876 Charles Eglington, a 

shepherd on Castambul, 

purchased land on section 63 

from the Radford family.  The 

Eglington’s built a four room stone 

house at the northern end of the 

property  from stone quarried on 

the property. 

 

Eglington-Fry home, built on 
part section 63, now 8 Fry Lane.  

Fry Lane runs off of Lobethal 
Road near 1400 Lobethal Road. 

 

 

In 1887 Mrs Eglington and her daughter Fanny (later Mrs George Mason), managed the district 

Post Office from the home for 2 years. This house later became the home of Mr & Mrs J.B. 

Fry Jnr and their son Jim recalled that in his childhood there was still a shop entrance on the 

front corner with a letter box in the wall next to it. 

 

Fry home – front faces west 
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In 1897 John Brock Fry purchased 

part of the land and his son John 

Brock (Jack) and his wife Lillles 

went here to live after their 

marriage.  The property was 

cleared and an orchard and market 

garden were planted. In 1917, 18 

acres of J B Fry Snr.’s property 

(section 62 along Stony Creek) was 

also transferred to Jack. 

Jack and Lilles’ had a large family in 

that small home - John Brock (III), 

Ivy Maud, James Creswell, William 

Henry, Kathleen Jean, Clarice Lilles, 

Donald Robert, Richard Murray and Gordon Ross.  Gordon, who was 22 years younger than 

the oldest child, recalls that by the time he was born some of the older children were living 

elsewhere, nevertheless space was tight. 

Jack lived into the house until his death in September 1941 (Lilles had died just four weeks 

previous).  After his death the property passed to four of his children – Clarice, Donald, Murray 

and Gordon.  In 1948 Clarice and Donald sold to their brothers.  

Gordon and his wife Jean (Collins) lived in a home built on one corner of the property while 

Murray and Aileen (Pearce) and they lived in the family home.  Murray and Aileen raised 3 

children, Colin, Peter and Graeme (a fourth child, Brian deceased).  Murray died in July 1956, 

but Aileen lived in her home until 1985.  The home remained largely unlived in when Aileen 

entered a nursing home, however the family kept the home in good repair and, following her 

death, the home passed to Peter and Graeme.  In 2011 they sold the house to Rose Hartley.  

While Rose and Alistair have renovated the inside of the building the exterior has changed 

little since it was first built.   

The property itself is now owned by one of Margaret and Colin Fry’s children, Bryan and his 

wife Cheryl. 

Gordon Fry as a toddler in the back of the home, around 1925.  At this 
time the cottage is still a four roomed home – before a back extension was 

added. 
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An addition to the property late 1940’s saw a kitchen, bathroom and bedroom, pictured 

above, added onto the back.  The stone used perfectly matches the stone at the front. 
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